**Happy Birthday!**

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Patricia Frantz, Tyler Hodinka, Matthew Low, Rebecca Monroe and Benjamin Pauli

**Psychology Guest Speaker**

Dr. Monica McCoy, professor of psychology at Converse College, will be speaking this Thursday, April 13 from 11-12pm in RMSC 318E. Dr. McCoy studies the interaction between psychology and law and will give a talk entitled “Examining the Impact of Extra-Legal Factors on Juror Decisions in Child Abuse Cases.” All are invited.

**SI Applications Due This Friday**

Are you interested in learning to juggle more than your schedule?
Do you want to know what you are really saying when you talk with your hands?
Do you have a creative impulse that you cannot hide any longer?
Are you an overachiever?
Did your SAT score misrepresent your real intelligences?
Are you still looking for your place in the Wofford community?

Maybe the Success Initiative is a place where you can be different like everybody else.

The Success Initiative is a scholarship-supported, projects-based, student-led learning community that is grounded in the liberal arts. It is designed to reinforce the traditional liberal arts concepts of critical thinking, effective communications, knowledge of self and others, creativity, and collaborative problem-solving.

Any current Wofford student is invited to apply for membership in the Success Initiative. Go to [http://success.wofford.edu](http://success.wofford.edu) and download the SI application form. Do not be afraid to show us your individuality or share information about obstacles you have overcome.

Students applying for fall 2006 membership in the program should submit applications before
April 14 at 5:00p.m.

Each semester some students receive sizeable SI scholarships. A few more students choose to walk on to the program because they want the invaluable SI experience.

Contact neelykm@wofford.edu with questions about joining the Success Initiative.

**Edwin McCain Tickets On Sale**

Wofford students, faculty, and staff may purchase their $10 tickets on Tuesday and Thursday of this week. Tickets will be sold from 11am until 1pm and then from 3pm until 5pm in the Student Affairs Office.

Two Tickets On Tuesday: To kick off the ticket sales drive, any Wofford student, staff, and faculty member may purchase two $10 tickets on Tuesday. Be sure to show your Wofford I.D. After Tuesday, you will only be able to purchase one ticket with your I.D.

**Holy Week Events at Wofford**

Thursday - 10am-7pm - Walk the Labyrinth (Players Corner)
Use this ancient tool of meditation and prayer. Simple directions and prayer guides will be available. An online labyrinth may be found at [http://www.veriditas.net/about/labyrinths.html](http://www.veriditas.net/about/labyrinths.html).

Thursday - 5:30pm - Maundy Thursday Service of Holy Communion

Friday - 12:20pm - Procession of the Cross

Join students, faculty and staff as they process behind the cross. Led by the Chaplain, the Procession begins at Andrews Field House and concludes at Player’s Corner. You may join in anywhere along the route.

**The Passion of the Christ**

The Newman Club presents a viewing of The Passion of the Christ on Monday April 10th (today) in McMillan Theater at 8 pm. All students and faculty are welcome.
I write with sad news that Fred T. Adams, Wofford Professor Emeritus, died yesterday morning. He had been hospitalized for a couple weeks. (I think the problem was heart and lung failure.) There will be a Graveside service at Greenlawn at 11:00 am Tuesday. (I am sorry it was scheduled at the same time as the faculty meeting.)

Fred taught at Wofford from 1958 until he retired in 1984. He was chair of the sociology department for most of those years. He was a good friend and colleague who made important contributions to the college.

Dan
From: Laura Corbin, associate director of communications/news media relations

The Communications Office asks that members of the campus community alert us to events – concerts, exhibitions, productions, student activities, service learning projects, special speakers, etc. – as well as stories about interesting personalities, special interests and expertise, or unique, innovative courses, projects and collaborations.

We have implemented a set of procedures for submitting, evaluating and implementing appropriate communications for these suggestions. These are categorized into three broad areas – Routine Events, Major Media Opportunities, and Faculty/Staff Achievements. Depending on the nature of the information, it may be disseminated on campus, off campus or both in a variety of ways.

Please review these guidelines/procedures for submitting information:

**Routine events** – To have an event publicized through the media, the event coordinator should complete the “Wofford Event” form at www.wofford.edu/newsroom/formRoutineEvents.asp at least 100 hours before the event is to occur, excluding weekends. These events do NOT include items for which a simple posting on the Wofford Calendar on the College Web site is sufficient. (Remember to post your events to the online Wofford Calendar, and remember to reserve your venue with the appropriate staff person.)

**Major Media Opportunities** – The Communications Office will undertake expanded initiatives to place media items in a wider array of regional and national media using stories, events, personalities and programs that have strategic and regional or national significance. Ideas for these initiatives may come from any office, department or person on campus using the “Major Media Opportunities” form found at www.wofford.edu/newsroom/formMediaOpps.asp. Media stories in this category will customarily require at least 15 working days to implement and, depending on the scope of the suggestion, perhaps more. Suggestions for these efforts, therefore, will be submitted at least 15 days in advance.

**Faculty/Staff Achievements** – Individuals, officers and departments wishing to provide information on professional accomplishments and activities should complete the “Faculty/Staff Achievements” form at www.wofford.edu/newsroom/formAchievements.asp and submit it to the Communications Office. Receipt of this information will be acknowledged, and the initiating party may be contacted for further information as necessary. These achievements/activities will be included in the appropriate print or online publication, and may be used for select hometown and other news release opportunities.

In all cases (Routine Events, Major Media Opportunities, Faculty/Staff Achievements), the Communications Office will assign the information to a staff person who will assess its feasibility according to criteria found in Section 7d of the Marketing and Communications Policy and Procedures Manual. After a determination has been made as to the desirability and feasibility of the suggestion, the initiating office, department or person will be notified. If a positive determination is made, the initiating office may be asked to assist in implementing the suggestion.
If you have questions about these guidelines, please contact Laura Corbin, associate director of communications/news media relations, at x4180 or at laura.corbin@wofford.edu.

The Wofford Communications Office recently implemented the Marketing and Communications Policy and Procedures Manual, which includes these policies and guidelines pertaining to news media and to the Wofford calendar. For a full description of these policies and guidelines, please go to http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/policyProcedureManual.pdf. (This is a PDF file.)
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Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Ashley Adamson, Michael Combest, Cameron Corbin, Andrew Dobson, William Halter and Amanda Lewis

FCA in Players Corner

Join FCA tonight in Players Corner (even though the flyers say McMillan) to hear Dr. Michael Hamlet from First Baptist Church North Spartanburg speak to us. Join us tonight at the new time of 7:57 pm.

Campus Union Open Office Hour

Your Campus Union officers will host an open office hour this Wednesday from 2-3 pm. Stop by to complain, make a request, or just to chat with them. The CU office is located in the Student Affairs Office on the second floor of the Student Life Center.

Holy Week Events at Wofford
Thursday - 10am-7pm - Walk the Labyrinth (Players Corner)

Use this ancient tool of meditation and prayer. Simple directions and prayer guides will be available. An online labyrinth may be found at http://www.veriditas.net/about/labyrinths.html.

Thursday - 5:30pm - Maundy Thursday Service of Holy Communion

Friday - 12:20pm - Procession of the Cross

Join students, faculty and staff as they process behind the cross. Led by the Chaplain, the Procession begins at Andrews Field House and concludes at Player's Corner. You may join in anywhere along the route.

**Summer School Physics Class**

This summer in addition to our normal offerings (physics 121,122,141,142) the physics department will also be running physics 104 (intro to physics). This is an opportunity for non science majors who still need a physical science requirement to get back on track. If you have already fulfilled your science requirements but are still looking for a general elective, we will also be running physics 108 (astronomy). Both these courses will be run in the second term.

**Edwin McCain Tickets On Sale**

Wofford students, faculty, and staff may purchase their $10 tickets on Tuesday and Thursday of this week. Tickets will be sold from 11am until 1pm and then from 3pm until 5pm in the Student Affairs Office.

Two Tickets On Tuesday: To kick off the ticket sales drive, any Wofford student, staff, and faculty member may purchase two $10 tickets on Tuesday. Be sure to show your Wofford I.D. After Tuesday, you will only be able to purchase one ticket with your I.D.

**From Career Services: Job Openings**

Immediately before or during spring break, Career Services received the following job notices:
1. Sun Trust - Commercial Real Estate Associate in Greenville - prefer accounting or finance majors, GPA - 2.8, deadline Mon., April 17
2. Southern Teachers Agency - private schools in FL need two Spanish teachers and one chemistry teacher. Certification not required.
3. Office of the State Auditor - Entry level auditor - 24 hrs in acct; GPA 3.0
4. CARD - (Sptbg-Greenville) Center for Autism and Related Disorders - therapist - prefer psychology or education majors - one-on-one therapist to work in home or school setting. Email vippermanks@wofford.edu for complete details of any of the above.

**Cheer Interest Meeting**
Anyone interested in trying-out for the 2006-07 Cheer Squad should plan to attend a meeting on Tuesday, April 18th at 11:15am in the Aerobics Room of the Richardson Building. If you cannot attend and are interested in trying-out please contact Elizabeth Wilkes at wilkesel@wofford.edu or x4492.

Admissions Viewbook Photos

The admissions office will have viewbook photographers on campus next Monday and Tuesday, April 17th and 18th. If you are a student or faculty member and you’d like to volunteer to be photographed, please contact Jenni Lister at listerjl@wofford.edu.

Abercrombie receives Excellence in Teaching Award

Dr. Clarence (Ab) Abercrombie was among the first recipients of Excellence in Teaching awards presented recently by South Carolina Independent Colleges and Universities Inc. (SCICU). He and other recipients were honored at a banquet on Tuesday, April 4, in Columbia, during South Carolina Independent Higher Education Week (April 3-7) as proclaimed by Gov. Mark Sanford.

Abercrombie, a professor of biological and sociological sciences, has served as a professor in mammology and wildlife management at Vietnam National University. He has taught wildlife ecology, wildlife management and agricultural statistics at Africa University in Zimbabwe, and he has worked as a consultant on population modeling and statistics and as a field assistant in herpetological research for the Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission. Abercrombie has particular expertise on crocodiles and alligators, and his research has been included in such publications as Journal of Herpetology and Crocodilian Biology and Evolution.

The recipients of the 2006 SCICU Excellence in Teaching Award were honored with a certificate and a professional development grant for $3,000. The award is given to one faculty member at each of the 20 SCICU member colleges and universities. Each recipient was chosen by his or her institution according to rigorous criteria. The most important characteristic of the nominees is their demonstration of the highest standards in teaching methods that encourages students to strive for excellence in their studies and pursuits.

Applications for editors of Bohemian, Journal, OGB

The Publications Board is still accepting applications for editors and assistant editors of the yearbook, newspaper, and literary magazine. We especially need people to work on the yearbook. These are paid positions. Pick up applications from the publications room in the bottom floor of DuPre or from Dr. Trakas in Black Science Annex, Rm. H.

New Twin Towers Members

Congratulations to the newest members of Twin Towers at Wofford: Stewart Barber, Anna Collins, Caren Wilmot, and Claudia Winkler.

Twin Towers is a service organization at Wofford. To learn more about Twin Towers, visit our website at http://www.wofford.edu/serviceLearning/twinTowers/default.asp
La Table Française

Looking for a fun, informal way to listen and join in on casual conversational French? Please join us for la Table Française in the Dean's Dining room from 12:00 - 1:00 today, mardi. Please contact Elizabeth Norman at NormanEA@Wofford.edu with questions.

Women's tennis at home tomorrow

The Terrier women's tennis team is in action for the final home match of the season tomorrow at 2:00 pm against the Elon Phoenix.

This match was originally slated for March 20 but postponed due to rain.

Come out and support the Terriers in the final home tennis match of the year!

The Last History Lunch

The History Department would like to invite all history majors to the last history lunch of this school year. It will be held in the Holcombe Room on Wednesday from 11:30 - 12:45. Don't forget to get your tray upstairs and then join us as we have fun eating together. As always, if you are unable to make it for the whole lunch, drop by for as long as you can. We look forward to seeing you!

The History Department

COSC 155: Introduction to Web Authoring

The Computer Science Department is pleased to announce the offering of COSC 115: Introduction to Web Authoring, a course in which students learn how to use XHTML, CSS, and JavaScript to build interesting, interactive Web pages. The course has no prerequisites and is intended for students who have no experience with computer programming. For more details about the course, visit the http://webs.wofford.edu/sykesda/cosc115/ or contact Dr. Sykes.

Jostens Class Rings 10-3 April 12&13

Juniors & Seniors,

Jostens will be at the bookstore for the last time this year on April 12 and 13 from 10 to 3. Buying directly from the Jostens Representative is the best time to buy. They offer discounts over their internet site.

Thank You
Ben Wofford Books
Lost: A green tie with white polka dots was lost in the Carlisle parking lot over Greek weekend. It means a lot to the owner that he gets it back so if you found it please email me at PolkRJ@wofford.edu.
Daily Announcements Reminder:

Please submit Daily Announcements through [http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements](http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements) by midnight the night before the message is to go out. You will need to enter your WOFFORD email address, W number and your name in the form for it to work.

If you have any questions, please contact Jenni Page at pagejb@wofford.edu.
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Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Michael Bennett and Sarah Whitener

Psychology Guest Speaker

Dr. Monica McCoy, professor of psychology at Converse College, will be speaking this Thursday (tomorrow), April 13 from 11-12pm in RMSC 318E. Dr. McCoy studies the interaction between psychology and law and will give a talk entitled “Examining the Impact of Extra-Legal Factors on Juror Decisions in Child Abuse Cases.” All are invited.

Campus Union Open Office Hour

Your Campus Union officers will host an open office hour this Wednesday from 2-3 pm. Stop by to complain, make a request, or just to chat with them. The CU office is located in the Student Affairs Office on the second floor of the Student Life Center.

Brazilian Spanish Guitarist at Wofford Wednesday

The celebrated Brazilian guitarist Marcos Diaz will be performing in Wofford College’s Troubadour Series on Wednesday, April 12, 7:00 pm, in the Papadopoulos Building. Mr. Diaz began his guitar studies at the age of eight in Sao Paolo under the tutelage of the legendary Uruguayan guitarist.
Studies at the age of eight in São Paulo under the tutelage of the legendary Uruguayan guitarist Isaias Savio. At age fifteen he moved to Spain, continuing his guitar studies and graduating from the Royal Conservatory in Madrid with highest honors. He has two first prizes in international music competitions in Spain; he has performed in master classes for the world’s very best guitarists: David Russell, Manuel Barrueco, and the Assad brothers. Currently, Mr. Diaz is a faculty member of the Conservatorio Profesional de Música de Ourense in Northern Spain. He has two highly acclaimed CDs recorded by Opera tres of Madrid, one of which is the first volume in what will be a series of Mr. Diaz’s guitar transcriptions of Bach cello, violin and lute suites.

**From Career Services**

Open House - Calling all New Grads looking to start a great career! Guardian Building Products, one of the nation’s leading building supply distributors, has several entry level Inside Sales openings at its Corporate Headquarters in Greenville SC. Guardian offers extensive formal and on the job training, fun work environment, competitive wages and a comprehensive benefits package. Come in and speak directly with the Hiring Managers at our Open House interview drop in, Tuesday, April 18th, 3:00pm to 7:00pm. Location: 979 Batesville Rd, Greer. SC (just beyond the intersection of Hwy 14 & Pelham Rd)

Can’t make it? Email your resume to: lisakeegan@bp.guardian.com or call 281-3656.

**Cheer Try-Outs**

Anyone interested in trying-out for the 2006-07 Cheer Squad should plan to attend a meeting on Tuesday, April 18th at 11:15am in the Aerobics Room of the Richardson Building. If you cannot attend and are interested in trying-out please contact Elizabeth Wilkes at wilkesel@wofford.edu or x4492.

**Congratulations to Literary Magazine Winners**

Congratulations to the following students whose submissions to the Wofford literary magazine, The Journal, won recognition:

Poetry:
1st Place: Thomas Pierce
2nd Place: Emily Smith
3rd Place: Nathaniel Coburn
Honorable Mentions: Rachel Moore and Lauren Stephenson

Fiction:
1st Place: Thomas Pierce
2nd Place: Patrick Brennan
3rd Place: Wilson Peden
Honorable Mention: Jonathan Hufford

Photography:
Winner, Best Collection: Nathaniel Coburn
Winner, Boy Howdy Award: Elise Boos
Cover Photo: Zach Chillag

Look for the spring issue of The Journal in a few weeks, and pick up your FREE copy.
Travel to Africa with a Pulitzer-prize winner

The New York Times is offering college students a chance to travel to Africa this summer with Pulitzer-prize winning journalist Nicholas Kristof. If you are interested, a 700-word essay and 2 letters of recommendation must be submitted to the newspaper by April 20th. For more information, go to www.nytimes.com/winatrip or contact Dr. Goodchild x4601.

From Dr. Machovec

Several full-day group tours on various parts of the Saluda-Reedy Watershed, led by qualified guides, are available in May and June to Wofford faculty free of charge. For information, call Kathy Chandler at 596-5075.

Internship information from Career Services

1. Applications are currently being accepted for an internship with the Carolina Panthers Premium Services Department. The internships runs from May ’06 through the 2006 season. Send cover letter and resume to: chrystal.rowe@panthers.nfl.com with subject "Internship Opportunity."
2. A part-time summer marketing internship is available in Spartanburg with me2ideas. Pay is $8/hr. Email resume and cover letter to shelly@me2ideas.com For detailed job descriptions, see Career Services in the Raines Center.

Spring Weekend Volleyball Tournament Sign-Ups

The third annual Spring Weekend Volleyball Tournament Sign-Ups will begin at lunch today at the top of the steps in Burwell. The tournament will be held on Saturday, April 22nd beginning at 1PM. It costs $20 per team to enter. Teams must be 4 people and must be co-ed. You will have one week to sign-up. Questions or concerns should be directed to Lauren Bailey at BaileyLE@wofford.edu or any WAC member. Sign-up today!

Courses on Chinese and China

• PARTICIPATE IN STUDY IN CHINA PROGRAMS
• LEARN A LANGUAGE SPOKEN BY ABOUT 1/4 OF THE WORLD POPULATION
• DEVELOP AN APPRECIATION FOR ONE OF THE WORLD’S OLDEST CIVILIZATIONS
• COMPLETE YOUR MAJOR WITH KNOWLEDGE ABOUT A COUNTRY OF THE FASTEST-GROWING ECONOMY IN THE WORLD
• MAKE YOURSELF MORE ATTRACTIVE TO POTENTIAL EMPLOYERS

Chinese courses in FALL 2006

CHIN101 Beginning Chinese MTWTHF
CHIN101 Beginning Chinese MTWTHF
Session A: 8:30-9:20
Session B: 9:30-10:20

CHIN201 Low Intermediate Chinese MTWTHF 9:30-10:20

CHIN301 High Intermediate Chinese MWF

Non-language Courses (which do not request for any Chinese language background and will be conducted in English with all the textbooks in English)

CHIN234 Modern China: 1850-Present
TTh 2:30-3:50
CHIN299 Chinese Film and Culture
TTh 2:30-3:50

Science Major Advisees: MATH/COSC 175

Please tell your advisees who are or are considering being science majors that MATH 175 (dual listed as COSC 175), "Modeling and Simulation for the Sciences," will count towards the mathematics general education requirement as well as the Emphasis in Computational Science (ECS). The class, which has no prerequisite and has numerous applications in the sciences, will be at TTH 1:00 in the fall. The course replaces Computer Science 275, "Scientific Programming: Modeling and Simulation." If you or your advisees have any questions about the class or the ECS, please contact Angela Shiflet (shifletab@wofford.edu, #4528, OL 204F).

Earth Week!

Earth Day (April 22nd) is next week, so have made it into an entire week to celebrate an oh-so-glorious and quite popular holiday! if you'd like to be a part in helping finish plan it, pop by Shipp lounge tonight (Tuesday) at 6:15. questions? creative ideas? etc... davisek2@wofford.edu

Lost and Found

Lost: my digital camera, its a Nikon Coolpix 4.0 megapixel, the night of the lip sync competition. Contact smithsonra@wofford.edu if found.

Lost: black pearl and diamond ring. It has lots of sentimental value! Please contact EllisMB@wofford.edu if found.
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Baseball hosts App State this weekend

The baseball team hosts Appalachian State this weekend at Russell C. King Field.

Friday's contest begins at 6:00 and will be our TV theme song challenge. Pick up a form at the Wild Wing Information Zone and listen for the first 5+ innings and try to guess the correct TV theme songs. The winner(s) get a Wofford Sports Marketing prize pack.

Saturday is a doubleheader beginning at Noon. Saturday's game is $1.00 dog Saturday so come out enjoy a day in the sun at the ballpark this weekend.

There is no Sunday game in observance of the Easter holiday.

Wesley Fellowship

Tonight at Wesley, we will be eating soup and salad and enjoying a Bible study with Lyn Pace. Meet in front of Burwell at 5:25 to walk to the PSA House.

Cheer Try-Outs

Anyone interested in trying-out for the 2006-07 Cheer Squad should plan to attend a meeting on Tuesday, April 18th at 11:15am in the Aerobics Room of the Richardson Building. If you cannot attend and are interested in trying-out please contact Elizabeth Wilkes at wilkesel@wofford.edu or x4492.

Friday April 14th Dinner
Dinner on Friday April 14th will be held in Player's Corner in honor of Kayak Demo Day. We will Serve from 5:00-6:30. Please come and watch some Kayaking in the Fountain and enjoy an outdoor meal on a Friday evening.

**Souljahs for Christ - Guest speakers**

Souljahs for Christ will have the pastors from Breakthrough Outreach Center discussing "Sex, etc." Come out tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Olin 114.

**Intramurals Sign-up**

Intramurals Sign Up, Co-Ed Softball

In order to register a team for Intramural Softball each team captain must email a roster to Intramural Director Todd Interdonato at interdonatotj@wofford.edu.

- There will be one Co-Ed league for the season
- Each team must play four (4) females at all times during games.
- Games will begin on Monday, April 17th
- Roster Regulations
- Each player must be a current student/faculty/staff member of Wofford College
- Each roster must be a minimum of 10 players, including four (4) females.
- Each roster must be submitted by 11pm Friday April 14, 2006
- Each Team must designate a Team Captain and include their cell phone # for a team contact.
- Include a team name for each roster.
- No player can be listed on more than one team roster.
- Teams can add a player to their roster in the first week of the season. Not including a player that has already been listed on another team’s roster.
- No player can participate in a game unless they are listed on the team’s roster.

If you have any questions you may contact me at interdonatotj@wofford.edu or call me at 4497.

Todd Interdonato
Intramural Director

**Premedical Advising**

Dr. Moss will be offering group advising for students planning on applying to medical school. Summer school; courses you should take in the fall, as well as other considerations for medical school will be discussed. The sessions will be in the "Milliken Pit" next Monday, April 17. For current freshmen: 7-7:30 p.m.; for current sophomores, 7:30-8 p.m., and for current juniors, 8-9 p.m.

**Service Learning Lunch**

The final Service Learning Lunch and Discussion will be held next Friday, April 21st at noon in the Anna Todd Wofford Center. Come and hear about the Alzheimer’s Memory Walk, the first year service project, Twin Towers events, and other service opportunities available next fall.
Service project, Twin Towers events, and other service opportunities available next fall.

Lunch is free and provided for all who RSVP. RSVP to Lyn Pace at extension 4402 or pacepl@wofford.edu.

### Walk the Labyrinth in Players Corner

Stop by Players Corner today between 10–7 and walk the Labyrinth. This ancient tool for prayer is provided by the Campus Ministry Center for use for Holy Thursday reflection and prayer. Instructions and printed prayer guides are available. The Labyrinth is open to everyone. Walk at your own pace.

### Maundy Thursday Communion - 5:30pm Players Corner

The Sacrament of Holy Communion will be celebrated at 5:30pm today at Players Corner. Join the Wofford community for this special Maundy Thursday worship experience.

### Good Friday Procession of the Cross

The Good Friday Procession of the Cross will occur from 12:20-12:40 on Friday. Students, faculty and staff may join in anywhere along the processional route, which will begin at Andrews Field House and move to Players Corner. Sponsored by The Office of the Chaplain.

### Lost and Found

Found: A pink sprint telephone was found in Milliken and is at the front desk.
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Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today and over the weekend:

Alexa Janulis, Kristen Knarr, Anne Harbison, Paige Matthews, Laura Parris, Alan Sims, Howard Wilkerson, Samuel Childers, Veronica Guy, Preston Marion and Matthew Stabler

Faculty and Staff Luncheon

Attention Faculty and Staff ONLY: The Faculty and Staff Appreciation Luncheon will be Tuesday April 18th, 2006 on the lawn of Olin Building from 11:30 to 1pm. The Faculty Dining Room will be closed for lunch.

Travel to Africa with Pulitzer Prize Winner

The New York Times is offering college students a chance to travel to Africa this summer with

Have a Happy Easter Weekend!
The New York Times is offering college students a chance to travel to Africa this summer with Pulitzer-prize winning journalist Nicholas Kristof. If you are interested, a 700-word essay and 2 letters of recommendation must be submitted to the newspaper by April 20th. For more information, go to www.nytimes.com/winatrip or contact Dr. Goodchild. x4601.

**Good Friday Procession of the Cross**

The Good Friday Procession of the Cross will occur from 12:20-12:40 today. Students, faculty and staff may join in anywhere along the processional route, which will begin at Andrews Field House and move to Players Corner. Sponsored by The Office of the Chaplain.

**Job Postings**

Students interested in the listings of summer positions or current local part-time positions, please contact Michelle George at georgemf@wofford.edu or at extension #4373.

**Cheer Try-Outs**

Anyone interested in trying-out for the 2006-07 Cheer Squad should plan to attend a meeting on Tuesday, April 18th at 11:15am in the Aerobics Room of the Richardson Building. If you cannot attend and are interested in trying-out please contact Elizabeth Wilkes at wilkesel@wofford.edu or x4492.

**Jobs at the Bookstore**

Is anyone interested in making a little money before they go home for the summer? The bookstore needs help for buyback and next school year. The buyback is finals week. We realize you have a lot on your plate that week but we are flexible with when you can be here. Please contact Andy at the bookstore if you are interested.

Thank You
Ben wofford Books

**Caps & Gowns are at the Bookstore**

Seniors,

If you ordered your cap and gown at the Senior Salute you can come to the bookstore and pick them up. If you were a little late ordering your cap and gown we will call you when they get here.

Thank You
Ben Wofford Books

**Spring Weekend Cookout**
Spring Weekend Cookout

Attention Wofford Students:

WAC needs students who are willing to volunteer to help us grill hot dogs and hamburgers during the volleyball tournament on Spring Weekend. If you are interested please email Mackie Steadman at SteadmanEM@Wofford.edu

Woodrow Wilson Visiting Fellow

Dr. Ramon Daubon, Woodrow Wilson Visiting Fellow, will speak on "Citizenship, New Democracies, and the Role of the United States" Monday, April 17 at 4:00 in the Olin Theater.

Campus Union

Are you interested in what Campus Union is doing? Find out by looking in the Campus Union Public Folder, which is a subfolder of the "Campus Organizations" Public Folder. In it you will find the proposals that have passed through the Assembly so far this year. Also, if you have any suggestions for Campus Union, please feel free to email the officers at CampusUnion@wofford.edu or come by the office, located on the second floor of the Student Life Building, any Wednesday from 2-3 pm.

Tonight in McMillan: Pride and Prejudice (9pm)

Come on down and watch "Pride and Prejudice" tonight at 9pm in McMillan Theater (Raines Center).

Synopsis: In this retelling of Jane Austen's novel set in 19th century England, Mrs. Bennet (Brenda Blethyn) is all atwitter in hopes of marrying her daughters to prosperous gentlemen callers, especially when a wealthy bachelor moves nearby. Headstrong daughter Elizabeth (Keira Knightley) meets her match in Mr. Darcy, but misinterprets Darcy's honorable intentions and jeopardizes her chance at love. Donald Sutherland, Judi Dench and Jena Malone co-star.

Saturday in McMillan: Memoirs of a Geisha (9pm)

Come on down and watch "Memoirs of a Geisha" Saturday night at 9pm in McMillan Theater (Raines Center).

Synopsis: Based on Arthur Golden's novel and set in 1929, this tale follows 9-year-old Chiyo, who is sold to a Kyoto geisha house. Chiyo endures harsh treatment from the owners and head geisha Hatsumomo, who's envious of Chiyo's stunning beauty. Rescued by Hatsumomo's rival, Chiyo blooms in her role as a geisha, but World War II threatens to change her privileged life forever. Ziyi Zhang, Ken Watanabe, Michelle Yeoh and Li Gong star.
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Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

George DuBose and Lauren Harris

Cheer Try-Outs

Anyone interested in trying-out for the 2006-07 Cheer Squad should plan to attend a meeting tomorrow, April 18th at 11:15am in the Aerobics Room of the Richardson Building. If you cannot attend and are interested in trying-out please contact Elizabeth Wilkes at wilkesel@wofford.edu or x4492.

Zach's Specials

Specials at Zach's for the Week of April 17th

Grill Works
Monday- Bacon Swiss Burger Combo
Tuesday- Big Ben Double Cheeseburger Combo
Wednesday- BBQ Sandwich with Slaw
Thursday- 2 Hot Dogs with Slaw and Fries
Friday- Fried Chicken Wings, Rice and Gravy, Green Beans

Montagues Deli
Monday- Turkey Wrap on Italian Herbed Bread
Tuesday- Ham and Spicy Cheddar on a Seeded Bun
Wednesday- Top Your Own Tac Salad
Thursday- Chicken Pesto on Focaccia Bread
Friday- BLT Club on Whole Wheat
Job Posting-Part Time off campus

Jos.A.Bank men's clothing store is hiring for summer and fall positions. Applicant must have transportation, be available to work holidays and evening hours. Contact Michelle George at #4373 or georgemf@wofford.edu for more information.

Gospel Chior and Indian dance performances

You're invited to hear the Wofford & Converse combined Gospel Chior perform tonight. They will sing in the Success Initiative room (in back of the Synder House) at 7:30pm Monday.

Wednesday come see Indian dancing performed by Wofford student Hilna Patel at 2:00pm in the Anna Todd Wofford room. She'll perform as part of a duo. Sponsored by Success Initiative.

Earth Week -- and Earth Fair!

'Tis here - Earth Week! Saturday (22nd) is Earth Day, but we're celebrating it an entire week...the completely amazing and delectable Earth Fair is this Tuesday in the student life building (Raines) from 5:30-7:00. There will be copious amounts of oh-so-succulently delicious food (all organic and melt-in-your-mouth), lots of engaging info, seedlings who promise to follow you home, activities, and much beyond this... will be lots o' fun so everyone please come out tomorrow evening for it - just pop in for a couple minutes. See you there.

questions? davisek2@wofford.edu

Spring Weekend Cookout

WAC still needs people who are willing to volunteer to help us grill hotdogs and hamburgers during the volleyball tournament on Saturday (April 22) of Spring Weekend! If you are interested, please email Mackie Steadman (SteadmanEM@Wofford.edu)

FCA - Tuesday

On Tuesday night at 7:57, FCA will be having a Praise and Worship night in Players Corner. The Spartanburg Community Church band will be leading us in worship. It is expected to be a beautiful night. Come and join us.
Reminder to ALL Wofford employees,

If you haven’t already, please RSVP (if you’re coming) for the Wofford "No Retreat This Year Party" to be held on April 22, 2006 beginning at 6:00 pm, out at the old gym in Glendale!

If possible, send a check (made out to Wofford College) for $7 per person to Ellen Goldey, Biology Department by early next week. We will also have a "pay at the door" table, so just drop Ellen an email (goldeyes@wofford.edu) if you’re coming so we can get a head count!

See you there!

Ellen and Caroline

P.S. We’ll have plenty of pork, shrimp (had to substitute for oysters), salads, veggies, and more. Beverages (soft drinks, water, beer, and wine) will be provided.

Thanks to Debbi Thompson for all of her help and party planning expertise!

---

We’re having a “no retreat this year” party!

Who’s invited? Any employee (or retiree)* of Wofford College and your spouse (or significant other). Adults only, please.

Date: Saturday, April 22nd, 2006. Time: 6 pm till ?

Cost: $7 per person ($14 per couple). Larger donations are welcome!

Please make your checks out to Wofford College with No Retreat Party on the ‘For’ line and send them through campus mail to Ellen Goldey, Biology Department.

Location: Glendale (just a 15 minute drive south from Wofford)
We’ve reserved the Glendale gym (a great old building with wide-open space for dancing), but we hope to also make use of the bridge that spans the Glendale shoals and waterfall on the Lawson’s Fork.

Attractions: The Post Hole Diggers, Eddie the D.J., and plenty of dancing, good food, drink, and other spontaneous performances.

Needed: Volunteers to help plan, set up, and clean up!

We welcome anyone with a passion for cooking pigs and/or oysters for large groups to let us know right away. We’ll have plenty of
vegetarian options, too!

Please contact Ellen Goldey (goldeyes@wofford.edu) or Caroline Cunningham (cunninghamca@wofford.edu) if you are willing to help – we need you!

R.S.V.P. goldeyes@wofford.edu or 864-597-4622 by April 14th

*Salaried, hourly, monthly, etc. We want all the members of the Wofford community to come and have some fun together. Please help spread the word and post this invitation around your workspace!
Special Convocation

On Thursday, April 20, there will be a special convocation tradition started at Wofford. On this day, we will have the inaugural Sandor Teszler Award Convocation, scheduled for 11:00 am outdoors on the lawn in front of the F. W. Olin Building. Keynote speaker will be Mrs. Marian Wright Edelman, Founder and President of the Children's Defense Fund, an organization based in Washington, DC, that is devoted to the cause of children's rights. Mrs. Edelman, a native of Marlboro County, SC, is widely regarded as the leading advocate for children's issues in the world today. She will receive an honorary degree and will be the first recipient of the Sandor Teszler Award for Moral Courage and Service to Humankind.

At this occasion, we will celebrate humanitarian service and the examples lived by Mrs. Edelman and the late Mr. Teszler, illuminating them as the kinds of people all of us at Wofford should strive to emulate. All students, faculty and staff are strongly urged to attend this convocation; Mrs. Edelman is a powerful and provocative speaker, and her appearance at Wofford will be one of the most memorable occasions in the recent history of the college.

President Bernie Dunlap
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Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Lauren Bailey, Bevin Herrmann-Bell, Dana Molony, Julian Pendarvis and Thomas Weldon

From Dr. Machovec

Several full-day group tours on various parts of the Saluda-Reedy Watershed, led by qualified guides, are available in May and June to Wofford faculty free of charge. For information, call Kathy Chandler at 596-5075.

SDP today with Ramon Daubon

For our last meeting of the year, we will have the pleasure of eating lunch with Dr. Ramon Daubon, Woodrow Wilson Visiting Fellow, today, April 18 at 11:30 in Holcolmbe under Burwell. All are invited, and members, please make it out.

Indian Dance performed Wednesday
Come see authentic Indian dancing featuring Wofford student Hilna Patel Wednesday at 2:00pm. Location: Anna Todd Wofford room. She will perform as part of a dancing duo. Sponsored by Success Initiative.

**Waveboard Sale**

Zeta Tau Alpha is sponsoring a Waveboard sale on Tuesday, April 18, from 3-7pm in the AAAS room below Burwell. Don’t know what Waveboard is? Come by and check it out! Proceeds benefit breast cancer awareness and education.

**Campus Outreach Cookout**

Come join us for a cookout. Campus Outreach wants to grill a burger for anyone that's hungry. Come hungry to Old Main on Tuesday the 18th @ 5pm to enjoy some outdoor fellowship.

**Attention all Faculty & Staff: Moo-uaa Tickets**

The Terrier Club would like to invite you to join us for Moo-uaa 2006, Sponsored by Pet Dairy. Friday, April 28, the Verandah Lot and Gibbs Stadium will be turned into a tropical paradise, we hope you can be there to hear the sounds of the Caribbean Cowboys, a Jimmy Buffet tribute band, enjoy island fare, and of course cheer on the Cow! The event starts at 7:00 pm and Cow Bingo will begin around 8:30 pm until the cow drops a chip on one lucky person’s square. The owner of the square where the chip lands will win $2,500.

Don’t miss it...for members of Wofford’s Faculty and Staff, tickets are only $20 each. Tickets may be purchased in the Athletic Department or by contacting April Williams at ext. 4496 or Williamsac@wofford.edu. Be sure to get your tickets today!

Volunteers – we need your help:

Anyone who is interested in helping decorate on Friday, or helping at the event, taking/selling tickets, selling Cow Bingo squares, etc... You receive your ticket to the event free. Please contact April Williams with any questions or if you would like to help at Williamsac@wofford.edu.

The Terrier Club really appreciates your support and participation in this event.

**New Job Opening Announcements from Career Services**

Southern Teachers Agency - a) A private, college-prep school in VA is seeking a biology teacher. Requires biology major but not certification. b) A private Catholic high school in TN is seeking a math teacher. Requires math major or minor but not teacher certification. www.SouthernTeachers.com

Zuelan Group, Inc., a promotional marketing firm in Greenville, SC, is seeking an entry-level account manager. They offer management training with cross-training in all areas of sales and marketing. www.zuelangroupinc.com

If you wish more detailed job and application information, please come by the Career Services...
If you wish more detailed job and application information, please come by the Career Services Office in the Raines Center or email vippermanks@wofford.edu

Spring Weekend Volleyball Tournament Deadline

Just a reminder that the sign-ups for the 3rd Annual Volleyball Tournament will last through lunch in Burwell on Wednesday. It is $20 to enter a co-ed team of 4 players. The tournament will take place this Saturday during Spring Weekend beginning at 12PM. Sign up in Burwell ASAP. Questions and concerns can be directed to Lauren Bailey at BaileyLE@wofford.edu.

Tuesday: Sigma Delta Pi with Ramon Daubon

For our last meeting of the year, we will have the pleasure of eating lunch with Dr. Ramon Daubon, Woodrow Wilson Visiting Fellow, today, April 18 at 11:30 in Holcolmbe under Burwell. All are invited, and members, please make it out.

Summer School Physics Classes

This summer in addition to our normal offerings (physics 121,122,141,142) the physics department will also be running physics 104 (intro to physics). This is an opportunity for non science majors who still need a physical science requirement to get back on track. If you have already fulfilled your science requirements but are still looking for a general elective, we will also be running physics 108 (astronomy). Both these courses will be run in the second term.

Richardson closed for Convocation

Wofford will be hosting Mrs. Marian Wright Edelman for a special visit and convocation all day Thursday April 20th on Campus. The Richardson Building will be closed from 11am to 5pm Thursday April 20th

Art History Guest Speaker

On Tuesday, April 18th, the Art History area will host a day-long visit to the Wofford campus by Professor Christopher Johns from Vanderbilt University. He is a specialist of international reputation on the art of 18th-century Italy, especially that of Rome. This was a time of diminishing influence of the papacy in the political affairs of Europe, however Rome remained pre-eminent as a cultural center, attracting large numbers of expatriate artists and travelers on the Grand Tour. Professor Johns will speak at 8:00 PM in the Olin Theater on “Spectacle and Splendor: The Papacy and the Arts in Eighteenth-Century Rome.” He will also address students in a class meeting (Baroque and Rococo Art) on Tuesday morning at 9:30, discussing then the new devotion of the Sacred Heart and the issues of Enlightenment politics, Jesuit suppression, and religious imagery associated with it. The class will meet in Daniel 101 and guests are welcome to attend. Please consider attending both events.
**Science "Skills" Tournament**

Do you ever wonder what science majors are actually doing in lab all afternoon? Come out and cheer on the members of the Molecular and Cellular Biology class as they display their skills in a field day style tournament. Events include a pi-pump race, a latex glove toss and stomp, and a "biohazard bag" sac race. You can even place a "wager" on your favorite cell biologist. The real winners of the tournament will be the children of St. Jude Children's Research Hospital as all "wagers" will be donated to fund cancer research at St. Jude's. The event will be held on the lawn at 6pm, Wed. April 19th.

**Service Learning Lunch**

The final Service Learning Lunch and Discussion will be held next Friday, April 21st at noon in the Anna Todd Wofford Center. Come and hear about the Alzheimer's Memory Walk, the first year service project, Twin Towers events, and other service opportunities available next fall.

Lunch is free and provided for all who RSVP. RSVP to Lyn Pace at extension 4402 or pacepl@wofford.edu.

**Third Annual Pig Pickin' for CASA**

Kappa Alpha Theta's Third Annual Pig Pickin' for CASA (BBQ dinner) will be held on Wednesday, April 19th from 5-7 p.m. on the front lawn of Old Main (Andrews Field House Gym in case of rain). Tickets are $5 and will be sold in Burwell and at the event, or see any sister for a ticket. All proceeds from this event will benefit Court Appointed Special Advocates, CASA. So, come out for some food, fun, and live music!

For more information, contact Wittnd@wofford.edu

**Do you like to kayak and camp?**

Do you like to camp, kayak, or whitewater raft? If so, the Whitewater Terriers will be having an interest meeting this Wednesday April 19 at 7:30 in The Pit at Milliken. We will be talking about the newly formed group, and we will also be discussing our plans for next week's camping/paddling (eg. kayaking, rafting, or duckeying) TRIP at the Nantahala River. The trip will be next weekend April 28-29. The meeting shouldn't take long, 30 minutes at the most.

For more info please contact Tyler Tooms (toomestp@wofford.edu), Shelby Baylis (baylissp@wofford.edu), or Dr. Salley (salleygm@wofford.edu)

Free dessert will be at the meeting.

**Are interested in Children's Rights?**

If you answered yes to this question then come to a meeting of Amnesty International today at 6
If you answered yes to this question then come to a meeting of Amnesty International today at 6 p.m. in the Commons. You will get to hear about an opportunity to help children in Uganda on April 29th. Email Janet Adams at adamsjl@wofford.edu and/or check out www.invisiblechildren.com for more information. Hope to see you there.

Earth Week -- and Earth Fair!

'Tis here - Earth Week! Saturday (22nd) is Earth Day, but we’re celebrating it an entire week...the completely amazing and delectable Earth Fair is this Tuesday (today) in the student life building (Raines) from 5:30-7:00. There will be copious amounts of oh-so-succulently delicious food (all organic and melt-in-your-mouth), lots of engaging info, seedlings who promise to follow you home, activities, and much beyond this... will be lots o’ fun so everyone please come out tomorrow evening for it - just pop in for a couple minutes. See you there.

questions? davisek2@wofford.edu
Edwin McCain Concert

Wofford College is excited to be hosting Edwin McCain next Thursday, April 27th at the Wofford Intramural Field (Cummings Street).
Gates open at 7pm. Show at 8pm with special guests - Obsession Day (www.obsessionday.com).

Ticket Information: Wofford $10 tickets must be purchased in advance and will be on sale Wednesday, April 19th from 11:30am until 1:30pm in front of Burwell. Must present Wofford I.D. to purchase ticket. Faculty and Staff may receive 2 tickets with their I.D. We will sell the Wofford $10 tickets while supplies last. When we run out, Wofford students, faculty and staff will be required to purchase $20 general admission tickets so be sure to purchase your tickets early. No $10 tickets will be sold at the gate on the day of the show.

Wednesday’s Raffle: Be sure to sign up for the raffle to win his latest release, ‘Lost in America’ and for a chance to meet Edwin after the show (pending his schedule). Only Wofford members who have purchased tickets will be eligible to enter their names in the raffle.

General admission tickets are $20 and may be purchased through Ticketmaster or the Spartanburg Memorial Auditorium.

Additional Information:
- No coolers. No pets. Guests will be allowed to bring lawn chairs and blankets for seating on the intramural field.
- Concessions will be provided by Coke, Budweiser, Aramark, Zaxby’s, and Philco’s (fair food).
- $1 wristbands will be available for purchase with valid driver’s license for those guests 21 years of age and older.
- Parking will be available in the Gibbs Stadium parking lot. $5 charge per car.
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Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Timothy Beechem, Katon Bethay, Richard Cox and Grace Yunis

Religion and War Discussion Thursday

The Civil War, The Lost Cause, and 20th Century War will be the topic for the Religion senior seminar, Thursday, April 20, 3-6 p.m., AAAS Room, Burwell. Speakers are Dr. F. Harry Daniel, First Presbyterian Church; Dr. Ron Robinson, Perkins-Prothro Chaplain and Professor; and Dr. C. L. (Ab) Abercrombie, Professor of Sociology, Statistics, and Biology. Campus community is invited.

Last Day to Sign-Up for the Volleyball Tournament

Just a reminder that the sign-ups for the 3rd Annual Volleyball Tournament end today at lunch in Burwell. It is $20 to enter a co-ed team of 4 players. The tournament will take place this Saturday during Spring Weekend beginning at 12PM. Sign up in Burwell today. Questions and concerns can be directed to Lauren Bailey at BaileyLE@wofford.edu

Science "Skills" Tournament
Do you ever wonder what science majors are actually doing in lab all afternoon? Come out and cheer on the members of the Molecular and Cellular Biology class as they display their skills in a field day style tournament. Events include a pi-pump race, a latex glove toss and stomp, and a "biohazard bag" sac race. You can even place a "wager" on your favorite cell biologist. The real winners of the tournament will be the children of St. Jude Children's Research Hospital as all "wagers" will be donated to fund cancer research at St. Jude's. The event will be held this evening on the lawn at 6pm.

Do you like to kayak and camp?

Do you like to camp, kayak, or whitewater raft? If so, the Whitewater Terriers will be having an interest meeting today at 7:30PM in The PIt at Milliken. We will be talking about the newly formed group, and we will also be discussing our plans for next week's camping/paddling (eg. kayaking, rafting, or duckeying) TRIP at the Nantahala River. The trip will be next weekend April 28-29. The meeting shouldn't take long, 30 minutes at the most.

For more info please contact Tyler Tooms (toomestp@wofford.edu), Shelby Baylis (baylissp@wofford.edu), or Dr. Salley (salleygp@wofford.edu)

Free dessert will be at the meeting.

Third Annual Pig Pickin' for CASA

Kappa Alpha Theta's Third Annual Pig Pickin' for CASA (BBQ dinner) will be held on Wednesday, April 19th from 5-7 p.m. on the front lawn of Old Main (Andrews Field House Gym in case of rain). Tickets are $5 and will be sold in Burwell and at the event, or see any sister for a ticket. All proceeds from this event will benefit Court Appointed Special Advocates, CASA. So, come out for some food, fun, and live music by Ramble-Tamble and the Hub City Train Wreck! Rain location of Pig Pickin' will be in Andrews Field House Gym

For more information, contact Wittnd@wofford.edu

PSA Senior Night

Calling all PSA'ers to join us to celebrate Wednesday night at 6:30pm with our seniors! Special dinner and program. Freshmen through juniors are needed from 5pm on to cook and decorate. 582-5600
http://spartanburgpsa.org

Middle School Math Teacher Needed:

Career Services has information on a middle-school math position in a private, college-prep school in VA. Requires a math major but not teacher certification. Contact Career Services by emailing vippermanks@wofford.edu for details of application process.
Mr. and Mrs. Deaf Teen America Pageant

On Saturday April 29th at 7pm the South Carolina School for the Deaf and Blind will be hosting the Deaf Teen America Pageant for students from across the nation. This should be a really cool event that will expose all to Deaf culture and American Sign Language. If any are interested in attending contact Nathan Madigan Madigansn@wofford.edu to obtain tickets. They are 8 dollars each. Please come and support a great event!

Book Orders due Thursday April 20th

Faculty,

Your book orders for Summer and Fall are due Thursday April 20th. We know you are busy but we need any information you have even if it is partial information. If you are using 6 books but have only decided on 3 please let us know those 3. You can send in your forms, call us, email us or use edoptions on the website

The more information we have the more used books we can get from students as well as other sources. We can pay students more money for books that are being used on campus for the upcoming terms.

Thank You
Ben Wofford Books

Mosaic

Come to Mosaic in McMillan Theater tonight at 8:00pm. Enrich your week with a worship experience that weaves together music, film, art and a message. Sponsored by the Campus Ministry Center.

Holy Communion

The Wofford Community celebrates Holy Communion each Thursday at 5:30pm in the Holcombe Room (Burwell.) The twenty-minute service is open to all. Refresh your spirit with this time of prayer and sacrament. Sponsored by the Campus Ministry Center.

Dance Location Change

Hilna Patel's Indian Dance presentation and performance, scheduled for the Anna Todd Wofford Center tomorrow, has been relocated to the McMillan Theater to accommodate technology demands. Please join us tomorrow at 2:00 pm to enjoy Hilna Patel's work. Her program will last approximately 30 minutes.

Job Openings in the Wofford Admission Office
The Admission Office is seeking candidates for two full-time temporary Admission Counselor positions. These positions last from August 15, 2006 until November 15, 2006.

In the event that a full-time permanent position as an Admission Counselor becomes available, candidates for the temporary positions will be considered for the permanent position.

For more information, please contact a member of the Admission Staff or if interested in either of these opportunities, please send resume and cover letter to Brand Stille, Director of Admission, by May 1.

Faculty Talk

On Wednesday afternoon, Professors G.R. Davis and Peter Schmunk will show slides of Rome and talk about the challenges and rewards of photographing the Eternal City. The final Faculty Talk of the semester, their presentation is entitled "Roma/Amor: Two Photographic Perspectives of the Eternal City." It will take place in the Olin Theater at 4:00, preceded by the serving of refreshments in the lobby at 3:30.

Edwin McCain Tickets On Sale Wednesday

Wofford $10 tickets will be on sale today from 11:30am until 1:30pm in front of Burwell so be sure to purchase your ticket before we run out. Only a designated amount of $10 tickets are available and the $10 tickets will not be available for purchase on the day of the concert.

Must present Wofford I.D. to purchase ticket. Faculty and Staff may receive 2 tickets with their I.D.

Wednesday’s Raffle: Be sure to sign up for the raffle to win his latest release, ‘Lost in America’ and for a chance to meet Edwin after the show (pending his schedule). Only Wofford members who have purchased tickets will be eligible to enter their name in the raffle.

Burwell closed tonight - Picnic at baseball game

The Wofford baseball team hosts North Carolina A&T tonight at 6:00 at Russell C. King Field.

Burwell will be closed this evening for the final Picnic at the Park event of the year. In case of rain, the picnic moves to the Andrews Field House gym.

Come out and support the Terriers tonight!

Campus Union Office Hour

Campus Union's weekly office hour is today from 2-3 pm in the Campus Union office, located on the second floor of the Campus Life Building. Please drop by to talk to your officers. Come with complaints, ideas, or just to chat.
Attention all Faculty & Staff, Moo-uuau Tickets:

The Terrier Club would like to invite you to join us for Moo-uuau 2006, Sponsored by Pet Dairy. Friday, April 28, the Verandah Lot and Gibbs Stadium will be turned in to a tropical paradise, we hope you can be there to hear the sounds of the Caribbean Cowboys, a Jimmy Buffet tribute band, enjoy island fare, and of course cheer on the Cow! The event starts at 7:00 pm and Cow Bingo will begin around 8:30pm until the cow drops a chip on one lucky person’s square. The owner of the square where the chip lands will win $2,500.

Don’t miss it…for members of Wofford’s Faculty and Staff, tickets are only $20 each. Tickets may be purchased in the Athletic Department or by contacting April Williams at ext. 4496 or Williamsac@wofford.edu  Be sure to get your tickets today.

Volunteers – we need your help:

Anyone who is interested in helping decorate on Friday, or helping at the event, taking/selling tickets, selling Cow Bingo squares, etc... You receive your ticket to the event free. Please contact April Williams with any questions or if you would like to help at Williamsac@wofford.edu.

The Terrier Club really appreciates your support and participation in this event.
Dance Location Change

Hilna Patel's Indian Dance presentation and performance, scheduled for the Anna Todd Wofford Center tomorrow, has been relocated to the McMillan Theater to accommodate technology demands. Please join us TODAY at 2:00 pm to enjoy Hilna Patel's work. Her program will last approximately 30 minutes.
Marian Wright Edelman
All students, faculty and staff are strongly urged to attend two campus events tomorrow, Thursday, April 20, in which Mrs. Marian Wright Edelman, the Founder and President of the Children's Defense Fund, will be participating. At 9:00 am in the Anna Todd Wofford Center, I will be moderating a roundtable discussion with Mrs. Edelman, at which invited guests from around the community, state and region will also be participating. Seated around the table will be persons who work with organizations and/or programs of varying types, all of which are involved with children's issues and especially bettering the lives of disadvantaged children. The event is not open to the public, mainly because of space limitations, but there will be an area of seating available in the Anna Todd Wofford Center for persons interesting in this conversation. It will conclude by 10:30 am.

At 11:00 am, we will have the inaugural Sandor Teszler Award Convocation, scheduled to be held on the lawn in front of the F. W. Olin Building. At this ceremony, the faculty will march in academic regalia, and Mrs. Edelman will be awarded both the Sandor Teszler Award and an honorary degree, plus she will deliver the keynote address. Mrs. Edelman is truly an international giant, a native South Carolinian, widely recognized as the leading authority and spokesperson for children's rights, and one of the great humanitarians of our time.

We need a great campus-wide turnout for these events, and especially for the 11:00 convocation. I am urging that, as practical, campus offices be closed at 10:45 am so that all members of the staff who wish to attend may do so. I look forward to your help in welcoming this most distinguished visitor to the Wofford campus.

President Benjamin B. Dunlap

Parking
Faculty and staff who customarily park in the Admissions lot near the Hugh Black and F. W. Olin Buildings should make plans to park elsewhere tomorrow morning, April 20. A significant number of spaces in that lot will be reserved for off-campus guests participating in the visit of Marian Wright Edelman to the college. Those spaces should be available following the 11:00 convocation for the remainder of the day.

David Beacham
Web and Banner Programmer

The Office of Information Technology is seeking internal candidates for the position of Web and Banner Programmer. The job responsibilities of this position potentially include projects involving advanced web programming and Banner reporting.

The position is described in more detail on the Wofford Human Resources job listing web page:  [http://www.wofford.edu/humanResources/jobOpenings.asp](http://www.wofford.edu/humanResources/jobOpenings.asp)

Send résumés to whisnantdm@wofford.edu by April 24, 2006. All responses will be kept strictly confidential.

*It is the policy of Wofford College to provide equal opportunities and reasonable accommodation to all persons regardless of race, color, creed, religion, sex, age, national origin, disability, veteran status, or other legally protected status in accordance with applicable federal and state laws.*
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Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Theresa Berard

Campus Union Allocations Extension

Campus Union is extending the deadline for organizations to submit allocation applications one week. The applications which are available online and in student affairs will now be due Thursday, April 27 at noon. The interviews will then take place that afternoon. Once again I encourage you all to apply for money!

If you have any questions or concerns contact:
Michael Langley at LangleyMD@wofford.edu or 864 426-6086

Career Opportunity with Sptbg County

The Career Services Office has received a job notice for a planner from the Community & Economic Development Department. Preference is for government or business economics majors. Email vippermanks@wofford.edu to receive complete job description and instructions on how to apply.

Carolina Trader Tent Sale: Thurs, Fri, Sat.
The Carolina Traders are having a tent sale in the parking lot of the bookstore on the 20th, 21st and 22nd of April. They will also be giving out coupons for 15% off items in the bookstore. This will be a great way to take care of graduation gifts.

Thanks
Ben Wofford Books

Bible Study

Join Souljahs for Christ as our topic will focus on "Lord and Savior." We will meet in Olin 114 at 7:30p.m. Everyone is welcome to fellowship, discuss, and listen.

Ping Pong and Pool Tournaments

Hosted by Campus Safety Department
When: Monday, May 1, 2006
Where: Raines Center Game Room
Time: 7:00 pm – Until

If you would like to sign up to play in the tournament(s) or should you have questions, please contact Lee Sartor at 597-4351 or @ sartorla@wofford.edu.

The deadline to sign up for the tournament is Monday, May 1, 2006 by 12:00 pm.

Chinese Studies

• PARTICIPATE IN STUDY IN CHINA PROGRAMS
• LEARN A LANGUAGE SPOKEN BY ABOUT 1/4 OF THE WORLD POPULATION
• DEVELOP AN APPRECIATION FOR ONE OF THE WORLD’S OLDEST CIVILIZATIONS
• COMPLETE YOUR MAJOR WITH KNOWLEDGE ABOUT A COUNTRY OF THE FASTEST-GROWING ECONOMY IN THE WORLD
• MAKE YOURSELF MORE ATTRACTIVE TO POTENTIAL EMPLOYERS

Chinese courses in FALL 2006

CHIN101 Beginning Chinese MTWTHF
Session A: 8:30-9:20
Session B: 9:30-10:20

CHIN201 Low Intermediate Chinese MTWTHF 9:30-10:20

CHIN301 High Intermediate Chinese MWF

Non-language Courses (which do not request for any Chinese language background and will be conducted in English with all the textbooks in English). They also fulfill the college requirement of “culture and people general education.”

CHIN234 Modern China: 1850-Present
CHIN299 Chinese Film and Culture
TTh 2:30-3:50
**Full-time, temporary jobs at the US Post Office**

Career Services has learned of five openings at the Spartanburg Post Office for what they call "casual employment": a person is hired for a 90-day appointment and works 40-50 hours/week. At the end of this period, they may be re-appointed for another 90 days. To apply, go to the Main Spartanburg Post Office on South Church Street and fill out an application form.

**Spring Weekend Kicks Off Tonight**

The Wofford Activities Council cordially invites you to Spring Weekend 2006. Join us for a Jail Break Party tonight from 9-12 PM behind Papadopolous. The featured band will be Papa Sol, and Spring Weekend cups will be given away to the first students to arrive. See you tonight. Stay tuned for more Spring Weekend information. In the event of rain, the party will be moved to Andrews Field House. FYI-The Edwin McCain concert is next Thursday night.

**Volleyball Tournament Extension-$200 Cash Prize**

There are five open spaces for teams at the 3rd Annual Spring Weekend Volleyball Tournament. If you are interested in playing, pick up a registration form from Burwell tomorrow and bring it and the $20 registration fee to Heather Morrow's office by 5 PM. Teams must be co-ed. We will take the first five teams to turn in their money. There is a $200 cash prize for the winning team.

**Lost and Found**

Found: Keys turned in to the reception desk in the Olin building Tuesday evening. One key appears to be a car key but there is no brand name on it. Please check with switchboard to identify.
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Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today and over the weekend:

Clara Ball, Geoffrey Caruso, Matias Mariani, Andrew Stubbs, Philip Vann and Kimberly Watkins

Fly-fishing Demonstration and Discussion

Thursday, April 27: Wofford Entrance Fountain, Fly-fishing Demonstration 3:00-4:15 p.m.; Fly-fishing and Spirituality Discussion AAAS Room, 4:30-6:00 p.m.
Fly-fishing and Spirituality: Dr. Clay Turner, Retired Episcopal Priest, Spartanburg; Coach Mike Ayers, Head Football Coach, Wofford; Coach Mike Young, Head Men's Basketball Coach, Wofford; President-Emeritus Joab M. Lesesne, Wofford, Chaplain Ron Robinson, Wofford; Mr. Tim E. Brown, Cataloguing Librarian, Wofford; John Daido Loori, a New York Zen Buddhist Abbot and founder of a school of Zen Mountain and Stream; and Wofford Fly-fishing Club Members.

Full-time job - Coastal Federal Bank

A Wofford graduate has referred the HR Department of Coastal Federal Bank in Myrtle Beach to Career Services with an opening for a leadership development associate (management trainee). The preference is for majors in any business discipline with a GPA of 3.0 and above. Deadline to submit resumes to Career Services is 5:00 PM, Wed., April 26.

Stingers Seeking Host Families

The Spartanburg Stingers are currently seeking host families for the 2006 season. As a member of the Coastal Plain League, all of the Stingers players are student-athletes, currently enrolled in college and participating in college baseball. All Coastal Plain League players are unpaid and retain their amateur status. The Stingers attempt to place players with local families during the summer to assist with housing costs.

Host families are required only to provide a clean, private place to sleep, a shower and laundry facilities. Players provide their own transportation and meals are not required, although families...
facilities. Players provide their own transportation and meals are not required, although families may include their players in family meals or other activities. All host families receive complimentary box seat season tickets for the entire family, invitations to special events, and other benefits.

This year’s roster includes players from North Carolina, South Carolina, California, New York, and other parts of the United States.

The team will report near the end of May and will need housing until approximately August 14.

The Stingers are also seeking special living arrangements for coaches and seasonal staff members, including interns.

Anyone interested in becoming a host family should call James Wolfe, General Manager, at (864) 591-2250.

The Spartanburg Stingers are a member of the Coastal Plain League, a summer collegiate baseball league certified by the NCAA and Major League Baseball. Playing exclusively in the Carolinas and Virginia, the league attracts top players from collegiate programs throughout the Southeast and around the country.

message sponsored by Wofford Athletics

**Lost and Found**

found: a charm bracelet with several Christian crosses on it in the Music Band Room. To claim it can contact me at wattsmc@wofford.edu.
The Business Office would like to welcome the following personnel who have joined the Wofford community to fill open and new positions in the Business Office over the last several weeks:

Janelle Thomas, a 1996 Wofford graduate, accepted the position of Controller in January. Janelle is a CPA who returns to the College, having spent the previous ten years with KPMG LLP.

Brenda Ledford joins us as Accounts Payable Accountant, where she will be working with Terri Putman. Brenda brings more than 25 years of accounts payable experience, including previous positions with Hubbell Lighting and Mead Containerboard.

In new or upgraded positions we have:

Barbie Jefferson comes to Wofford as the Assistant Controller – Restricted Accounts. Barbie is a CPA, whose prior experience includes finance and accounting positions with Ryan’s Restaurant Group and KPMG LLP. She is a graduate of Columbia College and the University of South Carolina. Barbie will focus on accounting for restricted funds of the College.

The Human Resource Office is delighted to announce Rosa Bethea has accepted the position of Human Resource Assistant effective May 15th. In addition to her Wofford experience as Inter-Library Loan Assistant and Assistant to the Dean of the Library, Rosa brings Human Resource experience from her former positions at Cox Interactive Media, Atlanta, GA and Spherion at IBM, Atlanta, GA.
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Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Lewis Cutter, Sophie Lane and Jennifer Russell

Anyone need a fax machine?

A Hewlett-Packard 1010 fax machine is available. Please call extension 4267 or email wilkinsjm@wofford.edu. The first to respond may have it at no cost.

Wofford Chamber Players Concert

Friday, 4/28/06 at 2 p.m. - Anna Todd Wofford Center

Program: Selections from Handel's Water Music; J.S. Bach Brandenburg Concerto #5 with Soloists Gary McCraw (keyboard,) Susan Baker (flute,) and our own sophomore student, Jack Richardson (violin.) In addition, the concert will include an Annual Seniors’ Concert presentation featuring selections chosen by seniors themselves.

All are Welcome!

Mosaic

Mosaic, a time of worship open to the entire Wofford community, will be held Wednesday evening at 8:00pm in McMillan Theater. Join students, faculty and staff for a time of music, prayer, scripture, and sermon. Sponsored by the Campus Ministry Center.
**Full-time job - Coastal Federal Bank**

A Wofford graduate has referred the HR Department of Coastal Federal Bank in Myrtle Beach to Career Services with an opening for a leadership development associate (management trainee). The preference is for majors in any business discipline with a GPA of 3.0 and above. Deadline to submit resumes to Career Services is 5:00 PM, Wed., April 26. See [www.coastalfederal.com](http://www.coastalfederal.com)

**Zach's Specials Week of April 24th**

Grill Works
Monday 4/24 Bacon Swiss Burger, Fries or Chips and a 22oz Fountain Beverage
Tuesday 4/25 Two Hot Dogs, Onion Rings or Chips and a 22oz Fountain Beverage
Wednesday 4/26 Big Ben Burger, Fries or Chips and a 22oz Fountain Beverage
Thursday 4/27 Chicken and Cheese Quesadilla with Black Bean Corn Salsa and a 22oz Beverage
Friday 4/28 Chicken Wings, Mac and Cheese, Green Beans and a 22oz Fountain Beverage

Montagues Deli
Monday 4/24 Chicken Salad on a Seasoned Wrap, Chips and a 22oz Fountain Beverage
Tuesday 4/25 Italian Sub (White or Wheat Sub Roll), Chips, and a 22oz Fountain Beverage
Wednesday 4/26 Baked Potato Bar
Thursday 4/27 Chicken Pesto on a Seasoned Foccaccia Roll, Chips, and a 22oz Fountain Beverage
Friday 4/28 Turkey Sandwich on Wheat Bread, Chips and a 22oz Fountain Beverage

**Terrier Play Day**

All faculty and staff and your families are invited to Terrier Play Day, which will be held this Saturday, April 29th on the lawn of Main Building from 12-4.

There will be food, games, crafts, a dunk tank, face painting, and much more! Come join in this campus wide service event as we invite 250 children from various service agencies to Wofford's campus.

This message is sponsored by the Service Learning Center.

**Tridelta Triple Play**

Tridelta's Triple Play softball tournament to raise money for St. Jude Children's Research Hospital will be this Sunday beginning at 1 at the Intramural Fields.

The games will be free, and food (hamburgers/hotdogs) will be available for $3, and live music will be played from 1-3.

Meal tickets and t-shirts will be sold in Burwell every day this week at lunch. Please come out and support children's cancer research and treatment!

**Lost and Found**
Found: Ring found in ladies room Olin Hall, Friday, April 21, 2006. Please come to Reception Desk Olin Hall to retrieve.

Found: laundry card and a key in the Greene laundry room. I have it in Greene room 136 if someone wants to come claim it. Please identify the color of the key chain to claim.
**Last Chance to Purchase $10 Edwin McCain Tickets**

If you have not already purchased your discounted Wofford ticket, this is your last chance. We will be selling tickets on **Tuesday, April 25th from 11am-1pm** and from **3-5pm** in the lobby of the Student Affairs Office. Absolutely no $10 Wofford tickets will be sold after Tuesday. Must present Wofford I.D. to purchase ticket. Faculty and Staff may receive 2 tickets with their I.D.

General admission tickets are $20 and may be purchased through Ticketmaster, the Spartanburg Memorial Auditorium, or at the gate on the day of show.

Thursday’s concert will be at the Wofford Intramural Field (Cummings Street). Gates open at 7pm. Show at 7:30pm with special guests - Obsession Day ([www.obsessionday.com](http://www.obsessionday.com)).

**Additional Information:**
- No coolers. No pets. Guests will be allowed to bring lawn chairs and blankets for seating on the intramural field.
- Concessions will be provided by Coke, Budweiser, Aramark, Zaxby’s, and Philco’s (fair food).
- $1 wristbands will be available for purchase with valid driver’s license for those guests 21 years of age and older.
- Parking will be available in the Gibbs Stadium parking lot. $5 charge per car.
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Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Benjamin Allison, Matthew Lufburrow and Duncan Martin

Phi Beta Kappa Day

John Eaton, professor emeritus at the University of Chicago and composer and performer of electronic and microtonal music, will be the guest speaker at 11 a.m. today for Wofford College’s Phi Beta Kappa Day. Eaton’s talk is titled “New Frontiers: Significant Recent Developments in Musical Techniques and Materials.” The event is open to all and will be held in the Verandah Room of the Richardson Building.

Holy Communion

The Wofford Community celebrates Holy Communion each Thursday at 5:30pm in the Holcombe Room (Burwell.) The twenty-minute service is open to all. Refresh your spirit with this time of prayer and sacrament. Sponsored by the Campus Ministry Center.

Fly-Fishing Exhibition and Discussion Thursday

A fly-fishing exhibition will take place at the Wofford entrance fountain Thursday, April 27, 3-4 p.m., featuring Coaches Mike Ayers, Mike Young, and Joe Lesesne, retired Episcopal priest Clay Turner, Chaplain Ron Robinson, librarian Tim Brown, alumnus Rob Hammett, members of the Wofford Fly-Fishing Unlimited club, and New York Zen Buddhist abbot and founder of the Zen Mountain and Stream school. Discussion of fly-fishing and spirituality will follow, in AAAS Room of Burwell, 4:30 to 6:00 p.m. The campus community is invited.
Burwell, 4:30 to 6:00 p.m. The campus community is invited.

La dernière table française

All students are invited to the last Table du semestre. Merci for a great year, and we hope to see you in the Dean's Dining Room at midi, today, mardi. Please contact Elizabeth Norman (NormanEA@Wofford.edu) with questions.

Teach in a private school

Career Services has received two announcements from Southern Teachers Agency (www.SouthernTeachers.com) concerning teaching jobs in private independent schools in the Southeast. 1) In VA a church-sponsored preparatory school for girls is seeking a high school math teacher. Minor in math acceptable. 2) A college-prep school in KY is seeking a high school Spanish teacher. Major in Spanish. STA positions do not require certification. See Career Services for details.

"Go To Bed, Amelia Red" Opens this Thursday

The Wofford Theatre presents "Go to Bed, Amelia Red" a new play for kids of all ages, presented by the Children's Theatre Workshop. It is showing this Thursday and Friday at both 4:30 and 7:00 p.m. On Saturday it is showing at 10:30 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. For tickets call extension 4080.

Amelia Red does NOT want to go to bed -- and for good reason! A terrible monster is just waiting to eat her up as soon as the lights go out. With the help of her eclectic array of toys, her faithful dog, and her not-quite-sane parents, she learns to face her fears.

Spring Celebration of Christ

April 28, Friday - Program entitled “The Awakening” at 8:00 in the Anna Todd Wofford Center. JERSEY NIGHT!! Throw on your favorite team jersey and come out.
April 29, Saturday - “Jammin’ with J.C.” party in The Commons from 9 PM until Midnight. Music, food, drinks, candy, games, and lots more! Participate in the “Bible Throwback Contest” and win a $ 25 gift certificate to Applebee’s!
April 30, Sunday - Carpool to Breakthrough Outreach Center to attend church together. For more info, contact Byron Fields, fieldsbl@wofford.edu. All events are sponsored by SouljahsForChrist.

Wofford Tervis Tumblers on Sale

The Class of 2006 Officers are selling custom-made Tervis Tumblers to all Wofford faculty, staff, alumni, parents and students. This lifetime guaranteed cups have the Wofford College logo and can not be found anywhere else. Tumblers are limited so make your order soon! You can reserve your set or find out more information at http://www.wofford.edu/seniors/classFundraiser.asp. You may also contact Senior Class Treasurer Elizabeth Frazier if you have questions: fraziereq@wofford.edu.
**Last Chance to Purchase $10 Edwin McCain Tickets**

If you have not already purchased your discounted Wofford ticket, today is your last chance. We will be selling tickets **today** from **11am-1pm** and from **3-5pm** in the lobby of the Student Affairs Office. Absolutely no $10 Wofford tickets will be sold after today. Must present Wofford I.D. to purchase ticket. Faculty and Staff may receive 2 tickets with their I.D.

Thursday’s concert will be at the Wofford Intramural Field (Cummings Street). Gates open at 7pm. Show at 7:30pm with special guests - Obsession Day ([www.obsessionday.com](http://www.obsessionday.com)).

**Additional Information:**
Concessions will be available for purchase from Coke ($2 per drink), Budweiser ($3 per cup), Aramark, Zaxby’s, and Philco’s (fair food). $1 wristbands must be purchased to consume alcoholic beverages with valid driver’s license for those guests 21 years of age and older.

No coolers. No pets. Guests will be allowed to bring lawn chairs and blankets for seating on the intramural field.

Parking will be available in the Gibbs Stadium parking lot. $5 charge per car.

**Emily Smith: Live and Off Campus**

Come to Cafe Ishi--East Main Street, downtown Spartanburg--for the launching of the 2005 Benjamin Wofford Prize Winner for Poetry, baboon heart by Emily Smith. Emily will be reading poems from her book--free copies of which will be available to all those in attendance--so come out tonight: Tuesday, April 25th 8pm at Cafe Ishi (across from the BB&T building's outdoor garden).

**An American Business man in China**

This coming Thursday April 27 Mr. Edward Gwinn, Managing Director of DeGlobal Inc, a business consulting company headquartered in Shanghai, China will come to Wofford to give a talk about China where he has worked and lived for the past eight years. Mr. Gwinn is a native of Spartanburg and was CFO with Michelin for 25 years. At present he assists businesses and educational institutions in developing relationships throughout China. He will give a general presentation about Chinese economy, growth, business, and some issues with the US, such as trade balance, currency issues, intellectual property issues, etc. He will also discuss about some cultural issues, such as what Chinese thinking about the US, etc. His presentation will provide an interesting perspective on business and education in today’s China.

Mr. Gwinn’s presentation will be held from 2:30 to 3:30 pm at Papadopoulos on Thursday, April 27. Any one who is interested is welcome.

**Correction to Mosaic**

Mosaic has been cancelled this Wednesday evening.

**Lost and Found**
Lost: my Sony Digital Camera somewhere on Saturday. It had a memory card in it and a small purple string strap. If anyone finds it they can contact me at 404-275-0539 or 204 Evins or orthdb@wofford.edu.

Found: Men’s 2003 Southern Conference Champions Black Fleece Size 2XL. Email KimbroughMJ@wofford.edu to claim
The Hospice and Palliative Foundation and Hospice Care of South Carolina are hosting and sponsoring Katherine's Camp at Wofford on Saturday April 29th 8a-5p and Sunday April 30th 1p-5p. Katherine's Camp is a bereavement day camp for children who have experienced a death or loss. The purpose of the camp is to provide fun and therapeutic activities for children/young adults that will allow them to bond and form friendships with others that can relate to what they have been experiencing. The camp is absolutely FREE and registration is open to 50 campers aged 5-18. For more information anyone can contact The Hospice and Palliative Foundation at 278-4100 and ask for Ms. Sheila Dogan or Dawn-Michele Teachey.

We are currently still accepting donations for funds and volunteers who might like to participate in the event. This message is sponsored by Twin Towers.
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Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Brooks Harper and William McElveen

Wofford Theatre

The Wofford Theatre, in association with the college’s African-American Studies program, will present a staged reading of the play “Slanguage” by the New York City-based Afro-Latino performance group Universes at 6.30 p.m. on Wednesday, April 26, in the McMillan Theater.

Packed with sharp cultural criticism, crazy slang, hip-hop rhythms and populated with hilarious and unapologetically urban characters from New York’s outer boroughs, ‘Slanguage’ ingeniously celebrates African-American culture and interrogates the mainstream appropriation of street culture.

Do not miss performances by Coz Chivandire, Keisha Dyer, Tanya George, Andre Smalls, Kyla Williams, and Ashleigh Wilson.

Mosaic

Come to Mosaic in McMillan Theater tonight at 8:00pm. Enrich your week with a worship experience that weaves together music, film, art and a message. Sponsored by the Campus Ministry Center.

Holy Communion
The Wofford Community celebrates Holy Communion each Thursday at 5:30pm in the Holcombe Room (Burwell.) The twenty-minute service is open to all. Refresh your spirit with this time of prayer and sacrament.

Sponsored by the Campus Ministry Center.

**Spring Celebration of Christ**

April 28, Friday - Program entitled “The Awakening” at 8:00 in the Anna Todd Wofford Center. JERSEY NIGHT!! Throw on your favorite team jersey and come out.
April 29, Saturday - “Jammin’ with J.C.” party in The Commons from 9 PM until Midnight. Music, food, drinks, candy, games, and lots more! Participate in the “Bible Throwback Contest” and win a $25 gift certificate to Applebee’s!
April 30, Sunday - Carpool to Breakthrough Outreach Center to attend church together. For more info, contact Byron Fields, fieldsbl@wofford.edu. All events are sponsored by SouljahsForChrist.

**Filled Classes**

Students that are unable to register for Accounting, Finance, or Business courses due to major restrictions or filled sections, please contact Dr. Richardson at extension 4532 to be placed on a waiting list. Please contact him by phone, or leave a voice mail message with your name, declared major/minor, the course number and section.

**Golf Cart Obstacle Course**

Come out in front of Old Main between 2 and 6 today (Wednesday, 4/26) to test your drunk driving skills! You can learn what it’s like to do simple tasks while under the influence of alcohol.

Using the drunk goggles, you will have the chance to drive through an obstacle course, throw a ball, and walk the line. Free drinks (non-alcoholic of course!) will be provided.

Sponsored by Campus Safety and the Office of Residence Life

**Bilingual Customer Service Job**

Career Services has received a job notice from Roxcell Corp in Greenville, SC: they are seeking a bilingual (Spanish) customer service representative. They are flexible in terms of GPA and major. See www.roxcel.com
For job description and information on how to apply email vippermanks@wofford.edu

**Renowned Zen photographer to lecture Thursday**

John Daido Loori will present a lecture on Zen and Creativity on Thursday, April 27, at 7:00 PM in the Olin Theatre
Daido Loori is the foremost name in American Zen Buddhism and is a world-renowned photographer. He is the author of 18 books and has had numerous exhibitions, lecturing widely as both an artist and naturalist.

This lecture will explore the unique aesthetic of Zen Buddhism and how it not only defines the fine arts of Zen but also informs the creative process as well. While Western art is mostly concerned with form, Zen art stresses the depiction of spirit. In the Zen arts such as calligraphy, haiku, and painting, the artist tries to convey the inherent nature of the subject itself. This process calls for a new way of seeing and creating.

The lecture accompanies the current exhibitions of photographs by Loori now on view in the Library gallery. The lecture is free and open to the public.

**Campus Union Open Office Hour**

Got something on your mind? Come by the Campus Union office today from 2-3 pm to talk to your Campus Union officers. The office is located in the Student Affairs Office on the second floor of Student Life.

**New Faculty Luncheon Thursday, April 27th**

The last New Faculty Luncheon of this academic year will occur Thursday, April 27, from 11:30 am until 12:30 pm. Our topic for the luncheon will be “Everything you ever wanted to know about the first few years of being a professor, but didn’t know when to ask”. The conversation will be informal as we discuss issues that haven’t been specifically addressed at previous luncheons (for example, advising or interim questions.)

Please join us in the Holcombe room if this topic interests you; you are welcome to bring your lunch or purchase one from the Faculty Dining Room. (Although the topics discussed are primarily of interest to faculty with five or fewer years of experience, all faculty and staff are welcome to attend.)

**Music in Greene**

There will be a mini piano concert in Greene Lobby on Wednesday at 4:30 PM. All music lovers are welcome. Light refreshments will be available. There will also be door prizes!

Sponsered by Residence Life Staff

**Lost and Found**

Lost: Black Hamilton watch with black rubber band. Last seen in or around the SAE house on Friday afternoon. If found please contact Patrick Seignious at SeigniousPD@wofford.edu.

Found: LG verizon cell phone found in Andrews Field House today. It is being kept at the Athletic Office in the Richardson building. Email Caroline Thomas at thomascb@wofford.edu or call ext. 4090 to claim.

Lost: a Columbia red, rain jacket friday night at the row. Please contact me through e-mail if you have it, gillespiesl@wofford.edu
have it, gillespiesl@wofford.edu
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Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today:

Catherine Crosby, Shadow Simpson and Marshall Washburn

Flyfishing Demonstration and Discussion

Thursday, April 27: Wofford Entrance Fountain, Flyfishing Demonstration 3:00-4:15 p.m.; Flyfishing and Spirituality Discussion AAAS Room, 4:30-6:00 p.m.
Flyfishing and Spirituality: Dr. Clay Turner, Retired Episcopal Priest, Spartanburg; Coach Mike Ayers, Head Football Coach, Wofford; Coach Mike Young, Head Men's Basketball Coach, Wofford; President-Emeritus Joab M. Lesesne, Wofford, Chaplain Ron Robinson, Wofford; Mr. Tim E. Brown, Cataloguing Librarian, Wofford; John Daido Loori, a New York Zen Buddhist Abbot and founder of a school of Zen Mountain and Stream; and Wofford Flyfishing Club Members.

Mr. and Mrs. Deaf Teen America Pageant

On Saturday April 29th at 7pm the South Carolina School for the Deaf and Blind will be hosting the Deaf Teen America Pageant for students from across the nation. This should be a really cool event that will expose all to Deaf culture and American Sign Language. If any are interested in attending contact Nathan Madigan Madigansn@wofford.edu to obtain tickets. They are 8 dollars each. Please come and support a great event.

Holy Communion
Celebrate Holy Communion today at 5:30pm in the Holcombe Room of Burwell. Renew your spirit with this time of meditation and sacrament.

Sponsored by the Campus Ministry Center.

"Inherit the Wind" May 2nd, Players Corner

Revival and courtroom scenes from the prize-winning play, "Inherit the Wind," by Jerome Lawrence and Robert E. Lee, based on the 1925 Scopes Trial, will be presented by Religion in America seminar students, 5-6 p.m., Tuesday, May 2nd, in Players Corner at Burwell Building. The audience will participate in the hymn singing and lemonade drinking from Act I. Campus community invited.

Spring Celebration of Christ

April 28, Friday - Program entitled “The Awakening” at 8:00 in the Anna Todd Wofford Center. JERSEY NIGHT!! Throw on your favorite team jersey and come out.
April 29, Saturday - “Jammin’ with J.C.” party in The Commons from 9 PM until Midnight. Music, food, drinks, candy, games, and lots more! Participate in the “Bible Throwback Contest” and win a $ 25 gift certificate to Applebee’s.
April 30, Sunday - Carpool to Breakthrough Outreach Center to attend church together. For more info, contact Byron Fields, fieldsbl@wofford.edu. All events are sponsored by SouljahsForChrist.

KA Blood Drive

Kappa Alpha and Piedmont Blood Services are hosting another blood drive this Friday, April 28th. The mobile blood bus will be parked in front of Milliken from 10:00am until 3:00pm. The Upstate's blood supply is extremely low this season, so please help! Plus, Public Safety is willing to tear up a parking ticket in exchange for a donation.

Renowned Zen photographer to lecture tonight--Olin

John Daido Loori will present a lecture on Zen and Creativity tonight, April 27, at 7:00 PM in the Olin Theatre

Daido Loori is the foremost name in American Zen Buddhism and is a world-renowned photographer. He is the author of 18 books and has had numerous exhibitions, lecturing widely as both an artist and naturalist.

This lecture will explore the unique aesthetic of Zen Buddhism and how it not only defines the fine arts of Zen but also informs the creative process as well. While Western art is mostly concerned with form, Zen art stresses the depiction of spirit. In the Zen arts such as calligraphy, haiku, and painting, the artist tries to convey the inherent nature of the subject itself. This process calls for a new way of seeing and creating.

The lecture accompanies the current exhibition of photographs by Loori now on view in the Library gallery. The lecture is free and open to the public.
**Talk on China**

This coming Thursday April 27 Mr. Edward Gwinn, Managing Director of DeGlobal Inc, a business consulting company headquartered in Shanghai, China will come to Wofford to give a talk about China where he has worked and lived for the past eight years. Mr. Gwinn is a native of Spartanburg and was CFO with Michelin for 25 years. At present he assists businesses and educational institutions in developing relationships throughout China. He will give a general presentation about Chinese economy, growth, business, and some issues with the US, such as trade balance, currency issues, intellectual property issues, etc. He will also discuss about some cultural issues, such as what Chinese thinking about the US, etc. His presentation will provide an interesting perspective on business and education in today's China.

Mr. Gwinn’s presentation will be held from 2:30 to 3:30 pm at Papadopoulos on Thursday, April 27. Any one who is interested is welcome.

**“Got To Bed, Amelia Red” Opens Today**

The Wofford Theatre presents "Go to Bed, Amelia Red" a new play for kids of all ages, presented by the Children's Theatre Workshop. It is showing this Thursday and Friday at both 4:30 and 7:00 p.m. On Saturday it is showing at 10:30 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. For tickets call extension 4080.

Amelia Red does NOT want to go to bed -- and for good reason! A terrible monster is just waiting to eat her up as soon as the lights go out. With the help of her eclectic array of toys, her faithful dog, and her not-quite-sane parents, she learns to face her fears. This is a play for kids of all ages, so make sure that you have time to be a kid this week.

**Baseball hosts The Citadel this weekend**

The Terrier baseball team hosts SoCon rival The Citadel in a weekend series beginning Friday.

Friday’s contest is at 5:00 with Saturday and Sunday at 1:00.

Saturday is "Bark in the Park" day as fans are (for one day only) encouraged to bring the family pooch to the park. Dogs must be kept on a 6-foot leash, have updated paperwork and be well-mannered around strangers. Owners of Boston terriers are encouraged to arrive at 12:30 as we plan to take a “family photo” with all Boston terriers in attendance before the game.

**Terrio 2006 sign ups!**

There is still room for your cart in the Terrio!

All departments, programs, and offices are eligible.

The course has been revised to emphasize speed in this year’s race.

The Bonner Scholars are the defending champs.
Only six entries have been received at this time.

Send your entry information to blairji@wofford.edu today!

**The Terrio II**

**Fuel-efficient Fun**

On Friday, April 28th, members of the faculty, staff and the Class of 2006 will participate in the world's second Terrio. This extravaganza will take place on the Wofford College campus drive.

Participants will not have to leap tall buildings in a single bound, but we recommend that they be in good health. The ability to take or give directions to complete simple tasks and answer trivia questions may be helpful. Participants must report to the college seal in front of the steps of the Main Building at 3:45 pm on Friday. Individuals who appear to be under the influence of any substances will not be allowed to participate. Individuals who appear out of costume may be reprimanded.

The Grand Prize will be awarded to the Department/Program whose representatives correctly complete the course in record time and whom are voted the best dressed for their discipline. Other prizes will be awarded. Each department should bring material to decorate their cart. Departments are encouraged to bring all newly declared majors as a cheering section.

A picnic dinner for the Wofford Community on the immediately following the Terrio.

Please complete this form (one per department/program) and return it to John Blair via email blairji@wofford.edu or fax 597-4049 by Thursday, April 27th at 10:00 am.

Department/Program Name: __________________________

Name of the Faculty/Staff Member who is representing the department
__________________________________________

Name of the senior who is representing the department
__________________________________________

Name of new major/ member cheering section: ______________________

Individual Completing this form: _________________________________

Cell Phone Number: ________________________________

---

**Desperately Seeking Book Orders**

Professors,

We really need your book orders. If you are not sure of what you want or know only part of your order, please let us know. Exams are not even 2 weeks away.

Thank You
Ben Wofford Books

---

**New Course Opportunity in Kinetic Sculpture**
Next fall term Professor Mac Boggs of Converse College and Dr. Dan Lejeune of Wofford will jointly teach a course in Kinetic Sculpture at Converse College. The course is Art 360. Five spaces are being held for Wofford students.

Kinetic Sculpture always refers to sculpture that moves—powered by wind, motors, water, etc. Most pieces created in the course would use welded steel. The goal of the course would be to have each student build at least one large-scale metal piece—as much as 15-20 feet in height or length. At the end of the course, the finished sculptures would spend several months on display on the grounds of both colleges.

To register for the course see Mrs. Burgess in the Registrar’s Office. For further information, contact Dean Coburn.
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Happy Birthday!

The Office of Student Affairs would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to the following students who celebrate a birthday today and over the weekend:

Ashley Carr, Madison Felder, Sarah McClure, Derek Wooten, Concetta Wilson, William Cochran, William Halligan and Amanda Mills

Chamber Players Concert

Today, 4/28/06 at 2 p.m. - Anna Todd Wofford Center

Program: Selections from Handel’s Water Music; J.S. Bach Brandenburg Concerto #5 with Soloists Gary McCraw (keyboard,) Susan Baker (flute,) and our own Sophomore student, Jack Richardson (violin.) In addition, the concert will include an Annual Seniors’ Concert presentation featuring selections chosen by seniors themselves.

All are Welcome!

KA Blood Drive Today!

Kappa Alpha and Piedmont Blood Services are hosting a blood drive today, Friday, April 28th. The mobile blood bus will be parked in front of Milliken from 10:00am until 3:00pm. The Upstate’s blood supply is extremely low this season, so please help! Plus, Public Safety is willing to tear up a parking ticket in exchange for a donation!
The Terrio Two! Today 4pm

Wofford's Inessential Golf Cart Race
THE TERRIO II
Fuel-efficient Fun

Today members of the faculty, staff and the Class of 2006 will participate in the world’s second Terrio. This extravaganza will take place on the Wofford College campus drive. All members of the Wofford Community are expected to attend by decree of Big Ruff.

Participants must report to the college seal in front of the steps of the Main Building at 3:45 pm on Friday. Spectators should arrive early for graveside seats in the infield. Individuals who appear out of costume may be reprimanded.

Students who have already declared their major should report to the lawn to cheer on their department.

Students who do not have a department that is participating should change majors.

See the if Bonnor Scholars can defend their title as Terrio Grand Champions!

You will be sorry if you miss this spectacular festival of the mind!

New Course Opportunity in Kinetic Sculpture

Next fall term Professor Mac Boggs of Converse College and Dr. Dan Lejeune of Wofford will jointly teach a course in Kinetic Sculpture at Converse College. The course is Art 360. Five spaces are being held for Wofford students.

Kinetic Sculpture always refers to sculpture that moves—powered by wind, motors, water, etc. Most pieces created in the course would use welded steel. The goal of the course would be to have each student build at least one large-scale metal piece—as much as 15-20 feet in height or length. At the end of the course, the finished sculptures would spend several months on display on the grounds of both colleges.

To register for the course see Mrs. Burgess in the Registrar’s Office. For further information, contact Dean Coburn.

Political Campaign Internship - Andre Bauer

From Career Services: Opportunities for these internships are available throughout SC, the schedule is flexible and a stipend is available. Works lasts only until the primary on June 13. Duties include serving as precinct campaign manager, working with campaign officials, being actively involved in all aspects of the campaign in a designated precinct. Contact Ashley at 864-680-2852 or email CampaignIntern@yahoo.com

Submissions to Wofford Online Calendar
Faculty, staff and student organizations are reminded that the Wofford Online Calendar is the official campus calendar. All events affecting the campus, even those that are by-invitation-only and off-campus groups holding events here, should be posted to the online calendar.

To do so, go to the Wofford home page (www.wofford.edu), click on Calendar, then on Add Event (upper right-hand side). Fill in the form and submit. The information will be reviewed, and in most cases will be approved and posted the same day.

It is essential that when there is a CHANGE in a calendar event – date, time or location – you notify Laura Corbin (laura.corbin@wofford.edu) immediately. As the official campus calendar, it is used for planning campus events to avoid major conflicts and encourage appropriate participation in these events. We realize that changes often are unavoidable, but they have potential to cause additional work and confusion, especially with our off-campus audience and the news media.

If you are planning a major campus event, but only have a tentative date, it is advisable to post that tentative date as such to "hold" the date so that others planning events can either avoid the date or inquire about the availability.

If you have questions about the online calendar, or have problems posting, please contact Laura Corbin (x4180 or laura.corbin@wofford.edu).

You also are reminded to follow the Communications Office Policies and Procedures regarding on-campus and off-campus promotions for events. (See http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/policyProcedureManual.pdf)

Four more chances to see "Go To Bed, Amelia Red"

The Wofford Theatre presents "Go to Bed, Amelia Red" a new play for kids of all ages, presented by the Children's Theatre Workshop. It is showing this Thursday and Friday at both 4:30 and 7:00 p.m. On Saturday it is showing at 10:30 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. For tickets call extension 4080.

Amelia Red does NOT want to go to bed -- and for good reason! A terrible monster is just waiting to eat her up as soon as the lights go out. With the help of her eclectic array of toys, her faithful dog, and her not-quite-sane parents, she learns to face her fears. This is a play for kids of all ages, so make sure that you have time to be a kid this week.

Burwell Schedule for the Weekend

Friday Night Dinner will be a BBQ following the Terrio on the Seal in front of Main Building. We will serve from 5:00-6:30.
(Burwell Will Be Closed)

Saturday Lunch will be a Picnic as part of Terrier Play Day. We will serve on the Lawn of Burwell from 11:30-1:30
*Rain Plan will be Ben Johnson Arena.
(Burwell Will Be Closed)

Judicial Commission
Judicial Commission is accepting applications for Attorney General. The position entails serving as the prosecuting attorney in the various student courts of Wofford College. Interested students should contact Patrick McCain (mccainps@wofford.edu) to receive an application. Applications must be completed and emailed to Commissioner McCain by 5pm Friday April 28.

**Spring Celebration of Christ**

Come out as Souljahs for Christ will have a weekend filled with numerous events:
Tonight - Program entitled “The Awakening” at 8:00 in the Anna Todd Wofford Center. Jersey Night. Throw on your favorite team jersey and come out.
April 29, Saturday - “Jammin’ with J.C.” party in The Commons from 9 PM until Midnight. Music, food, drinks, candy, games, and lots more. Participate in the “Bible Throwback Contest” and win a $ 25 gift certificate to Applebee’s.
April 30, Sunday - Carpool to Breakthrough Outreach Center to attend church together. For more info, contact Byron Fields, fieldsbl@wofford.edu.

**Ad Club Internship for Rising Seniors**

Through two separate internships, the Greenville Ad Club offers students the chance to gain real working experience at an advertising-related business. The internships last 8-10 weeks. Criteria to apply for the Bill Leslie Internship are: rising seniors, majoring in English, GPA =>2.5. The criteria for the Diversity Internship are the same with the additional requirement that the candidates must be from a diverse background, i.e.; African-American, Hispanic, Asian.

To apply: You must submit a resume, transcript and completed application form (Career Services has a copy of this form.) no later than Wed., May 10

**Terriers host Gamecocks Wed., May 3**

The Wofford baseball team hosts South Carolina at 7:00 p.m. next Wednesday, May 3 at Russell C. King Field. This is a ticketed event. For this contest, your Wofford ID is only good for "Standing Room Only" (SRO) space, not a seat in the seating bowl. If you wish to purchase a seat, stop by the Athletic Administration office during normal business hours before Wednesday. Reserved seats are $10 and about 100 tickets remain.

For those without a Wofford ID, SRO tickets are $5 and can only be purchased the day of the game beginning at 5:00. You may bring lawn chairs and blankets if you choose to sit on the grass. Those areas are first come first serve. No food or drink is allowed inside the confines of the ballpark.

Please assist us with parking issues and walk to the game if you live on campus. As is normally the case, a very large crowd is expected and parking will be scarce.

Thank you,

Lenny Mathis
Asst. Athletic Director for Marketing & Promotions
**Triple Play**

Tridelta's Triple Play is this Sunday. Come out at 1PM to the Intramural Fields for softball, food, live music, and lots of fun! Meal tickets will be sold in Burwell today at lunch for $3, at the door Sunday, or can be purchased from any Tridelta.

Please come out and support St. Jude Children's Research Hospital in the fight against children's cancer.

Rain Plan: Andrew's Gym at 1 o'clock.

**Lost and Found**

Found: a pink umbrella found in the theater in Olin. Please claim at the Switchboard.
Terrier Play Day

The Wofford community - all faculty, staff, and students - are invited to Terrier Play Day, which will be held this Saturday, April 29th on the lawn of Main Building from 12-4.

There will be food, games, crafts, a dunk tank, face painting, and much more. Come join in this campus wide service event as we invite 250 children from various service agencies to Wofford’s campus.

This message is sponsored by the Service Learning Center.
Campus Update

The purpose of this email is to inform the members of the Wofford Community about an accident that occurred yesterday. Shortly after 5:00 pm, four Wofford students: Jessica Miller, Audra Riddle, John Wood, and Matt Morrison who were riding in a Ford Explorer were involved in a very serious accident on I-26 just south of the Spartanburg county line. They were rushed to the emergency room at Spartanburg Regional Medical Center. John and Jessica have been released from the hospital and are at home with their parents. We expect Audra to be released late this afternoon or this evening. Matt Morrison is in very critical condition in the Neuro ICU.

Jessica, John, Audra, Mr. and Mrs. Riddle, Mr. and Mrs. Miller, Dr. and Mrs. Wood and Mr. and Mrs. Morrison appreciate all the students and staff who have called or stopped by the hospital to express their concern and offer assistance. Please keep all four of these students in your thoughts and prayers especially Matt and his family. Mr. and Mrs. Morrison can be reached in the Neuro ICU waiting room on the 6th floor of SRMC. Anyone wishing to send a card or note to Matt can bring it to the Student Affairs Office, and we will take it to the Morrisons.

In addition, we ask your consideration of Campus Safety Officer John Moore who is battling cancer. He is also at Spartanburg Regional Medical Center.

Several members of the Delta Delta Delta Sorority and Dr. Ron Robinson have organized a prayer gathering for Sunday night. Everyone is invited to attend. Please join us on the steps of the Main Building at 9:00 pm.

Thank you
Roberta Bigger
Dean of Students